
HR documentation is extremely time consuming. Entering 
and copying data, sending it to colleagues, verifying its  
accuracy, making follow-up phone calls... the list goes  
on. Perform Now can make this process faster and more 
efficient thanks to:

1. Convenient work and leave registration
2. Automated payroll administration
3. Simple work schedules
 
Always clear and up to date, your employees can use the 
self-service function to access their file and enter or edit 
information.

Room for talent
Perform Now gives the HR department room to focus on 
what really matters: your employees. With a clear under-
standing of the available talents and qualities, the HR 
department can deploy resources more efficiently, appoint 
teams more effectively and stimulate the development of 
your employees.
Perform Now helps to create a dedicated workforce that is 
committed to achieving your organizational goals and  
individual employees who perform better and continue  
to develop their talents.

Achieve your goals
Perform Now allows you to tailor your HR activities to your 
organizational goals. This gives your employees the 
 insights they need to achieve their ambitions. From  
organizational objectives to individual growth:  
Perform Now makes it happen.

Increased productivity, greater employee involvement, and satisfied  
customers: achieve these organizational goals faster and more effectively 
with an HR application that perfectly supports your business processes.

Get the most out of your 
employees 
Perform Now guarantees a smooth HR process

‘Our success starts 
with all of our people’

‘True growth is based 
on individual qualities’

PERFORM NOW =
FOCUSING ON TEAMWORK
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What we can do for you:
1. We can help you import your employee data into  

Perform Now
2. Together, we will configure the standard options and 

modifications
3. You will now have a useful overview of all data
4. We can integrate the application with all major  

accounting software
5. Our payment database is accepted by all local banks

Perform Now consists of three modules  
(also available separately):

HR Now  
Work and leave registration
• Employee data management 
• Automated leave processing 
• Access via mobile app

Payroll Now 
Payroll administration
• Registration of worked hours and overtime 

hours 
• Wage structure with fixed and variable wage 

components 
• Automatic internal and external reports

Schedule Now
Planningtool
• Create repetitive work schedules 
• Efficiently plan all resources 
• Add new users and assign user rights 
• Create automated reports 

 

The advantages
Save time and costs and increase efficiency:
• Easy to set up, several standard options
• Manage all HR services in one environment
• Generate paychecks, annual statements and  

declarations
• Fewer file operations = faster work processes
• Everything at your fingertips in a safe, digital archive

Free initial consultation
Would you like to know how Perform Now can 
benefit your organization? We would be happy to 
schedule an introductory meeting to discuss your 
options and help you get things moving in the right 
direction.

Call Qualogy on +597 450 972 or send an e-mail to 
sales_caribbean@qualogy.com.

‘Seizing opportunities 
starts with truly seeing them’

PERFORM NOW =
ACHIEVING GOALS TOGETHER

PERFORM NOW =
MAKING CONNECTIONS
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